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gro in the Senate; I will speak, more
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me.,
was verm, but it waa left W man as hU

the : In
the

,t addresses delivered before
ociatlon in a long time,
speaker was the Rev. II. K.
pastor of the Trvon Street

The
whom. He said, "for lira. Hrewer."
I asked if his name was Schaff. He
said it was. "Yes, I remember you;
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ho ids away i
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Stuart's Cha.

particularly of him shortly, when the
dead-bod- y bill Is before the Senate. Doyer,

subject and representative to worlc
out this process.

"Jesus was not only the exponent
of the exalted idea of harmony,
peace, unity, holiness and perfection,
but he was to man the very expres-

sion of this great law of love. Hence
a.-- must innir to him as the one and

the fctate paid you $3,000 to build aThe doctors in Asheville drew up a

back to Cl.ri. t, indeed would it not
be bettor t) f y 'forward to Christ.'

"Thl3 :'.; : . :i 13 one with which
every man of affairs should acquaint
himself. Otherwise, he will be In

bill giving medical colleges the right certain piece of shell road near Wil
MethOuSst church, who took for the
subject of his address "Jesus, His
Kingdom, and Some Phases of lis
Relation to the Business World."

A most pleasing feature of the
to flissectthe human body; and speci-
fying: what bodies are liable to be correct in nis juagmeni mm uog

. '. ... ; ::-.- :.;.)

; r i r.

i i' i caiue O v -- it upon

j c the General Assembly,
: U the depot, not a single

i congratulated me on Having
!. i fjiitlon, or wished me a
:.t thr.e; but I had gotten used
j snubbed by. individuals who
laore of themselves than of

country. The whole State had
: Into the hands of that party

ruled with a rod of iron soon
the war, and we needed con

iive men at the front who could
1 an influence that would be for

Sod of the State. But few
rs of the Senate had any in-

ula with the body of lawmakers.

We are not a 8tP to yuJ"his stateraentisonly source for tjje key to unlock Sesu a moment thMf KJ
cau3e or source, x. t Ka renrhpil that i

used. Senator EoTllns Introduced the
bill, and aa he returned to his seat,
he stopped and said to me, "I have
now done all I promised, and I ex

quickly absorbs all
this complex social question.
have searched In vain the philosophy
of the philosophers, the moral codes
of other religions of the world, the law

lUtai OI OlWUia
men would be equal, intellectually or
socially, or that there would be an odors and gasea.

If you suffer frc
belch gas as a ro
coal Lozenges will c

of the scientist but no ray or nope equal distribution oi propi-- i iy.
such communistic view is taught.

meeting was the singing of a selection
entitled "Hold Thou My Hand." by
Mrs. C. C. Martin.

- Mr Boyer said;
"As we look back on many periods

of history they seem marked by dis-

tinct and central problems of
achievements. Their characteristics
stand out clearly against the past

"We mention with confidence the
mission of Greece to civilization, the
Tiac of Rome In hlstorv. the voca

found In these of themselves ror man

mlngton. You got the money, but the
State got no road; and If the State is
unfortunate nough to have to pay
this bogus claim of $1,800, instead of
it going to Mrs. Brewer, It will go
down Into your pockets to keep com-
pany with the shell road money. Mr.
Chairman, I ask 'you not to allow the
State money to be frittered away,
when the children of the State are
needing schooling. I call for the
question." ot a vote was given in
the affirmative; and only my vote was
given in the negative. So the Brewer
bill was killed hy one vote, or rather
died of shame. ,

Senator Atwater was regarded as

Neither 13 It to be supposed that men

pect you to carry it through. I tola
him it would be the most difficult bill
to enact that will come before thl3
body, but I will. do the best I can.
The next day the bill was called up

to reach the Ideal of his soui-pene- c- and make you stop i

will rest in ease, In this laeai King
If on getting up i itlon. It is safe to say that ir tne

solution Is not found in the two com dom. The great apostle saia. we
command and exhort in tne Lioramandments given by Jesus it nas

never yet been discovered. Jesus Christ that with quietness they
have such a bad, t
you can almost r
Stuart's Charcoal Lc
rid of It for you qu

on Its second reading. , I spoke on
the necessity of such a measure; or
a continuation of robbing graves,
having our sons indicted for body

work and eat their own bread.The exaulsite beautv of tne nu- -tion ot.the Hebrews, the period of
the -- Reformation, the epoch , of Na The teacher as a generator, ana

If you have been smanitarlanism which he breaths out
In this gospel of humanity eclipses leader In thought, the statesman as a

snatching and be disgraced before the ing, or have been eapoleon.
"Rv one lesson at a time the mas leader nn "political economics, ena

the minster is a leaaer in tneanything tne world has- - ever seen.
Mark you the distinction and close
discrimination is clear. Not based onter of the ages seems to have directedthe watchdog of the Treasury; he was other odorous tnmgs,

coal Lozenges will m-pu- re

and sweet.

world. I spoke for about zo min-
utes, and urged the necessity f of
bulldlnsr colleges of our own, and not Church, must not only familiarizethe education of the human race.careful to look after every . appro' themselves with the great social conforms or orthodox views of doctrineprlatlon that was made, ' and not oj "We believe the present age bears

ereat similaritv in many respects to Charcoal is . aiso tr--be compelled to send our sons to an regards future life, nor any fixed ditions and movements or tne worm
but put in execution this knowledge
In harmony. 7 .' -

notions in regard to God: But thethe Hebrew service. There Is not

great majority of them never
.0, and men of great learning in
Democratic party members

it wise to mlngfe in de-;,f- or

they had but seven mem--
and they could accomplish more

; Itrategy than by direct attack.
itepubllcana being in the major- -'

struck boldly for any measure
wanted, but did not always car-.he- ir

point Quite. number were
tted as Populists, but when they

d up, they went back to their first
In a Populist caucus, composed

both Hquses, I think sixteen were
tedf to withdraw, , "and not to
iiupon the order of their going."

United States Senator was (o be
anil V vanonl innvrtrta trrm

other State to learn anatomy. Alter
I was through, I was followed by the

known. Tou can take
and no harm will r
wonderfully easy re-- uperformance or non performance oronlv eiven to the present a mission.

make any that could be avoided. M.
Ray, superintendent of : the white
Blind Asylum, invited me to look at
the quarters' for the blind to sleep in.
It was a large hall directly over the

but there .is aaaea a aisunci consci , "But as yet these principals are
heralded as those of the prophetssocial duties. This theory transcends

all theories of all the religion of tho And then, too, it i.
negro Lee Person, a Senator rrom
down east. When speaking he was
so excited that he foamed at the every particle of rcrying In the wilderness.ousness of that mission. We do not

have to wait for the philosophical
historian of Borne remote future to

world. - People still substitute all
sorts of devices for constant mani-
festation of love to their fellows In

urfly in your Diooa 1

ou begin to notice t
discern the characteristic problem

mouth, and denounced the bill as a
makeshift to wreak vengeance upon
the negro; I remember that marked your face first

"Tho worn is as mat ot me prac-
tising physician dealing with special
cases ' of disease, while beneath his
results He profounder Inquiries , con-

cerning the causes and prevention of
their daily acts. . .for the present time. Behind the ex

complexion.traordlnarv achievements of modern THE GOLDEN RULE THE RIGHT Stuart's cnarc ,. icivilization.' fte transformation of .;, , u WAY.
attention was given him, showing
how' eaally that body of men could
be swayed. . A vote was speedily call-

ed for, and, the bill was saved by

mado from pure will.
Just a' L't tie honey Is i"When men begin to regulate

boiler room. He placed me hear the
centre of the room and Superintend-
ent Ray stood near the west end and
could shake the building so that I was
fearful the house would fall. The
whole side would sink ten inches be"
low the wash board. I told 'him ' It
was a fearful thought to have fifty
blind boys in such a death trap; he
said they' had no other plaoe to put
them. I drew a bill at on for an

business methofi. Its miracles of scl
entitle discovery, r its mighty combl

VU, fllUU kiiV vv.ta .WU, .WM

Republican party to- - Populism, their lives seven days in the week by
the uolden rule they begin to per- - them paiataDje, dui r-

not been transplanted longi nation of political forces, there lies
at the heart of the present time a They will worK v.

eh to take out., These sixteen celv they cannot serve God and stomach, and make.yburdenlnsr sense of social maiaajusi mammon; for a ruling motive of the
only two votes. I asked for the thira
reading to be deferred Jill the next
day, which was done. , I was in
hopes that my talk on the necessity

Tiers we never tried to get oacs resh Your biooa a;

desease.
"I am the life and light. inject

this Into every phase and condition
of society

"The gospel of Christ goes directly
to and has adaptability to ' all rnen
and conditions of society, He under-
stood all conditions and. types of so-

cial problems but refused to be en-

tangled in some of them. Distribu-
tion nf nronertv was not within his

ment which creates what we call the one Service is mselnshness, devotionthe fold. '.':'" v"i K'V;' purified You will f
'Social Question. to others, consecration, or neart, anafter two weeks had passed I was appropriation of $50,000 to erect a ..The 80dal and industrial reforms We want to prove :

lust tend for a f rIntellect to the .service of others. Butof having equipped 'medical colleges
in the State would, prevent furtherhrlsed one day by the leading Dem suitable building for the male blind. in the past have., been ameliorating to v serve mammon. Men are nunit Senator, A. M. . Scales, - coming Then efier you get itopposition speeches, but I was mis

Viv seat and whlsnerlni in my ear, quite willing to offer long prayers on
Hundav. If on week days they may

or philanthropic, accepting the exist-
ing order of things and mitigating its
harsher effects. : Special abuses have

taken..;. - V will like It so wen t

to your druggist an "

of these Stuart's CI

There was some objection made about
spending so much t money, but when
the question was asked, would you be
willing for a blind son of yours to oc-

cupy such quarters, very man' voted

devour widows houses, and play their'anything you want, or your

I
ity wants. Bay so, and we will do

'ythlng we can to help you." I
been under awave of Indlenatlon. games of dishonesty with tneir rei'

provision; but truth, honesty. Justice
and brotherly love constitute the
power, light and life; the '

transform-
ing force of his system.

"TCavi before has' the world seen

Bend uk your nary''lows. to-da- y and we will t"The second commanament teacn
"A wholly different state of mlmt

prevails to-da- y. Beneath all the tran-qulllzl- ng

Influences
and Industry, there is a vast and ris

for the appropriation. Mr. Ray will
tell you it was through my influence by man a sample pa

dress F. A. Stuart Cthe mechanism of the social orderes that the man who will oppress the
hlrelin In his wages Is ho Christian,

n It appeared strange that I
ild be selected by the , leader of

The next day arrived vwith Its usual
routine of duties which were gone
through with, when the dissecting bill,
which was attracting the close atten-
tion of every doctor in the State who
was-- Interested in medical education.
Invdue time the bill was called up
and put on Its third reading. Sen-
ator McCasky. from Martin county,
claimed the floor; he opposed the bill

adapted as it is now ror tne convey BWg., Marshall, Mich;ing tide of discontent, stirring to thePemocrats in the Senate to guids whatever may ne nis uecittiauon iu nniw nf anflat AnrtrV. .very bottom the stream or social ure, the contrary. What floes uoa say ot
such an one? 'I will be a swift witness

kfa with discretion, when I was
jillowed to make a political speech The question Is. will this existing ais

order last The problem which oc
"The ample channel thus provided

watts for the power of the Christian
life, and as the sufficient stream leaps
forth into th varied activities of the

against those who oppress tne nire- - Mr. M'Conkey e
Mr. J. IL M'Conkey,

Me court house at home in Mock'
luVg. The next day I .was surprls

that this house was built, and there
Is no telling the amount of suffering
was saved by the prompt action In
providing a suitable building for the
blind of the State. This one act will
go far to pay me for the turmoil of
being elected to the Legislature of
1897.; :V': ., '.V- " -

One of the dirtiest things that took
place in the 8enate, should be re

cuples the thoughtful modern mind
is a problem of social transformation llng in his wages

In a telling speech; 'he dwelt on the
world. 'I came that they may have a welcome visitor in C".and Time is wastedpoor old people who were to em'!by Senator George L. Smqthers,

'pering to me almost the same
, '"The religion estaoiisnea Dy jesus
Is embodied In and may be studied
under three heads Udeal, personal
and social.

which is given to lopping off occa life and may have it more abund
antlv? ". ' 'their days tn the alms house, where

! la from the- - leader of the Republl- -
at the Second Presbyt
last night . He Is a do
ed man arid one who 1

sional branches of social wrong when
the real social question cuts at the "Th a nower house rrom wnicn isparty, 'hold fast to the course you

given an abundance to transform this"The followers of Jesus were not
nnntitnted like a state, by positivesmarted on and we will give you root from which the branches grow,

beautiful .but marrea worm, ia m ur

they could see in their mind's eye
their poor old frail bodies stretched
out on a dissecting table, and a half
dozens medical . students standing
around each table, cracking their ob-

scene and vulgar Jokes." During the

often in this city, and 1

er who Is gladly heard i
and more.

RESTORE WEALTH ) WHERE IT
membered as a warning In all future
assemblages. I have. mentioned in
the former part of this article that

pourcounty whatever you " Jpiay
' " .' I thanked him for their con- - lawt or even like those under the Mo-

saic or Livltlcal, but by those aflnltlas disposal. - r t - v

BELONGS. , "Shall we use it Dy property con
nectins the wires of education, splre, and told him I wanted noth He Is the author of sc ."Instead of using all time and en

ing. and helpful rellgloui good government These
Sides caused , me .to . think much itual. intellectual, ana etnicai r jv--

Ar.U Vi will nf th A
ergy Inquiring what ways of charity
are wise, let us rather Inquire why
charity is necessary at all and why

delivery of this tirade the majority of
the Senators crSned' their necks for
fear they should lose a word of this To Mod a Cold with "iFather shall nave vnai conneciwn safer than to let U run e

terwards. Taken at tb -
promises could mean. But

IUhese and it was clear. Any bill
went through with

with and can freely use this power.
Mr. Boyer spoke to an appreciative

poverty exists? . Devote all of our
time to learn the merciful use of preventics will neaa on

Rrinna. And iftrhan9 euv

of the Spirit which raitn Degot anu
developed. Jesus' method left the
man In the old world, but changed
the man; and the man he changed he
made so loyal In the civic duties,
while so hostile to civic control over
his conscience, that the State to
maintain itself was forced - so to
change Its functions and re-adj- Its
claims as to be able to Include the
man. Thus a people has been created
not by positive separate regulation,
but by : the method of disciplioship

my election would- - be contested; so
Just before the United States Senator
was to be voted on, a member who
had been electd as a Populist, asked
me to support the Republican candi-
date y for the United States
Senate, so that I could . get
the Republican lawyers to
defend my claims. It required a con-
siderable effort on my par.t not to spit
in his face. I 'never spoke . to .'.: him
again during the session. I found the

eloquent speech, which was to kill
the most excellent bill. When ' his
speech was ended, I took the floor and
appologtzed for saying more after my

things as they are: a state audience and his sutijeci was umwy.I or; no opposition: the conse
Pneumonia or Bronchltl- s-of thines where mercy will not beIce was.that I Introduced or ad- -
llttie tootnsoms canay cnecessary, not patronage but Justice; Mr. A. M. MeGlamery. ror aiayor oi selling in ana w-- tted more bills than any other

iber of the Senate. My position not the generous distribution- - or su V Mocksvtlle.talk on yesterday. When I com-
menced speaking,; I also walked over you are cmny, u you

Preventics. They wi..perfluous wealth, but the righteous Special to Tho Observer.lunlaue. It often . provoked a to where McCasky. was sitting, and restitution of wealth to those who the cola, and please you.
Mocksvtlle, April 28.-- rin the Demafter a few- - preliminary remarks,- - I Kau uior.p my part when I would go

'r (he Senate chamber, in . tile have created It
said: "You. lhave made, the greatest people of both city and county wear- - ocratic municipal primary held here"The possibilities . of : social change

ilngs la find Hr. J. IX.McCall sit mistake of your life, In eaying the old last evening the following ticket was
and decrepid octegearlan and decrepld".there to t watch my course. I do

Uoy.H 'to be a fact that he was nominated: for mayor, A.-- M. Mc
CO TOpersons wno jiave uvea Deyona tne or-

dinary life time, will have five, ten or Glamery, commissioners, J. T. Baity,

lng a smiling countenance and In a
good humor when I returned home,
but they never acknowledged publicly
that they were Indebted to me for not
having negro police, as the towns In
the eastern part of the State had.

J. B. ALEXANDER.

pyed to stay there and see what
' doing, but I; do not believe he V. E. Swalm, O. B. Horn, n: P. An
1 ncelect hi-4a- w practice for

drson and J. B. Johnstone. An
fifteen year to look, forward, to the
tirca when their frail bodierwill bo
placed upon the dissecting table. Sir,
no sensible doctor :'would thmk" for a

lunT of stayins: In the Capitol, v I
election has been . ordered by the

are ; viewed by many persons with
grave apprehensions 6nd by many,
with Jubilant hope. To one class of
observers we appear to. be threatened
with social disaster. Industrial chaos,
a new slaver; to the opposite class we
appear to be at tie dawn of a happy
era of brotherhood and Justice.

"From either rlewpoint, however,
the social question is seen to have a
quality of r comprehensiveness and
radicalism whldh maka It practically
a new Issue and it is Important to rec-
ognize how large a question . with
which we have to do. . A generation

he-- . found. I had. more innuenea
in '97 than I had in '94 in Char miboard of aldermen for May 7th, forWHERE THE NAME CAME FROM.moment ot having an aged subject for

dissection. Why, their organs become
soft and flabby, the tendons become

the purpose of 'voting on a 15,000We--; often: exchanged kindly
ngs and smiled, but I never ask--ttls- la

Kitiiipa thr till the ses- -
A Prominent Visitor Tells ' of the

and faith in a iranscenuenuw mv. -

"With the human ideal of Jesus the
work'ng class and poor will receive
their greatest need intellectual and
moral enllghtment thus reaching
children ln factories and poor houses
who are ruining their bodies and
minds and souls by excessive toil and
dangerous associations at a tender
age. They must be rescued or the so-

cial fabric cannot become one l
beauty, strength or perfection.

"Some say we cannot maintain our-

selves In the business world if we
attempt to carry into our business
Christian principles. Well, then to

change the world sosuch we say
christians can live In it. There was
a time when Christian men and wo-m- en

could not keep their heads on

their shoulders, but they. died, cheer-

fully as Christians. We hardly think
this will be necessary again, but if
necessary It must and will come to
nnOO t..

bind Issue and a special, tax for the
establishment of a greded school, proVvvas over; then I asked him If brittle, the veins, and arteries become

ossified, so when an attempt is made
to raise them with the handle of a vlded for in a special act of the lastas. not' there to watch me. He

'"iie, found that everything .had Legislature.scalped they snap like a pipe stem.
a& mv approbation before , it The OrEi

Xamtng of Elizabeth City An In-- 1

terestlng Story Recalled.
A prominent citizen of Elizabeth

City spent last week In Charlotte, He
and A select company of friends were
engaged In an animated discussion of
"names"' one evening in the lobby of
the ; Selwyn. In the course ;; of the
conversation, - he "divulged the secret

But-w- want bodies young and strong,
like the "Senator from Martin."" This1 .pass." - - - '

. WHOOPINO COUGH.

ago Mr. Lowell touched the note of
the soclar'questlon of his time., in his
'Vision of Sir Launfal.' . Social duties
seemed then fulfilled in deeds of be-

nevolence and self-sacrifici- ng love:
He .said: . -

vas a great fad in several .of .the' I have used Onamberlnln's Coueh Rem,caused a perceptable smile all over
the halt; I saw the tide was turned;mv cities and towns to have ' ft edy In my family in cases of whooping

if not all the police appointed
jvernor Russell. This pleased

cougn, ana want to ten you mat u is
the best medicine I have ever used. W.and I walked back to where the ne-

gro member Was sitting and address Picturenemles of good government so F. Gaston, Posco, Ga. This remedy is
safe and sure. For sale by W. L. Hand

" 'Not what we give but what we
share,

For the gift without : the giver Is
v bill was introduced - fof : the it ia an undeniable principle of & CO.; ,v i

ed my remarks to him as '. follows:
"Sir, If you are fortunate enough to
get home when this session is nded,;ndr to appoint one-ha- lf the po Chrlstianltythat temporal goods are

committed to us In trust, and we are
, ho hold accountable for our trus- -

x Charlotte. In .less' than two bare.
Who glveth himself with his alms

feeds three '
Himself, his hungering neighbor and

of, the name of hlS jhome town. The
story as he told : it was an exceed-
ingly interesting one. Briefly It is as
follows: ; .

"Elizabeth City, my home, la tons
of the most enterprising and progres-
sive cities in Eastern Carolina. Its
growth has been phenomenal wtthin
the last decade orwp. While the re

I Irecelved a telegram from
Mte to ' thiS effect ."hpld bill octiin The conditions of which

which I think Is very doubtful, your
Own raee-w-ill kill' youTT"vVhy, when
we were striving to build up a ytned-le- al

college here at home, bo that col-
ored physicians could bo educated

trust are clearly taught by Jesus,U3 we get down there." I re
f .'Make yourselves easy, I hold THE BRINGING OF HAPPINESS.

- me.' ; ;
t

"The temper of the present age Is
no longer comprehended by such a

Irigs." The next day twelve of "The proper and dllllgent adminishere at home, you not only voted not
to fallow all branches to be taughtot prominent men or our" city tration of time, talents ana oppor--

n,nttif. brine success and happinessa into the loboy and called me
(Not one of whom7 had voted
e). ' After shaking hands all

here, but without this branch your
college would be only in name; then
I warn you to beware when you Im

It is folly to talk about a faith which
does not manifest itself In t works.
whn the heart flows out in love for

cent nre aia a great aeai or aamage,
the loss was confined to that locality
which may easily be spared. It did
not do any great Injury to the grow-
ing section.

"There are many Interesting facts
In connection with the early history

statement of the social question. in-

stead of generosity, men ask for Jus-
tice; instead of alms, they demand
work ' "

"Quoting from Mr. Peabody: ' 'The
legend of the search for holiness if
written for nrpsent dav readers must

1, ,they asked me "what they
da to help me." V I told them

pede the wheels of progress." j I then finrt'n children, loving action is Douna
called for the question, - which was to follow. It, comes or ttseii just as ap their mouths shut,; and they one of thaoi JunzaDetn city. It lacarried by a large majority. In a few tree puts forth Us leaves in spring;Uook on, but not say a word, old towns in eastern Carolina, havins be translated from the language ofdays I received abundant congratula- - time.- My comioris n i o

ve but Beven Democrats In the

Most of the ills of humanity aro due to Care?
the rest are due to ignorance.

Nervous Energy is like any other sort of mc c

it must be kept at proper tension or it will RUN '

been settled soon after Edenton came Uvinritw into tho lansruaze of Industrl portant as my neignoors nece
I nrrtwlnflnrfl 1?a. . A I .... ... l fXr A nWhen tne committee met. uitv nor are - mv luxuries an mr., ...,

portant as :my neignoor s VV"W
v w....i..v.- uuciiwn was inen al lite anu tne new oir liauniiii "'mo

the centre of the colony. It was the his holy grail through productive la-ho-

of the rich and fashionable and bor rather than through pitying love
the assembling point of all the arlsto- - "Another characteristic of the
crats of ,the province. If anybody modern social question is that'in a
claimed to be much of a somebody he quite unprecedented degree' It Is a
was accustomed to spend his time in rA.M in usimr the lansruajre and

K' a . i.s twa ;.nMk 1 duration. Just as soon as the Demo Indulge in luxuries at all? - Luxury Is,
selfish, It retards the mental and spir IF YOU HEED ANYTHING. YOU HEED VIWl i

VITAL VIM is a good name for Tonic It sounds like a '
itual development oi a ywyio,
tends to lmpoyerlsh a nation. Luxr,rtir that nnM Victra ot iuuwuwu.b, mi iv ircai mc

nissecxing law oi ana some one tne so-cai- eu taimai. . ah resiaents i wear,0n of a moral rerorm
v VITAL VIM Is aTonic cf a tAN ETHICAL

ury toreeds luxury, as sin
It may be considered cross-beari- ng

to deny ourselves of unnecessary per- -SOCIAL QUESTIONth fashion for
pattern after.

This lordly "spirit did not sit wellpbrtant measure, but will give you
sonal expenauurt-B-

, ui i
roe that modern Christians have well
nigh forgotten the existence of cross.

Christ meant we should live a life of
,.nn He said. 'My yoke is

the account of the Brewer bill, bylean and Democratic parties
ir klndnes3 and partiality to
I my county when I needed which an effort was made to rob the

ONE.
"The social question of the time is

largely an ethical question. . Much
seltishness exists, it is true; among
advocates of social change; class hat-
red is also there, and the lust for
plwer; but the power and the pathos
of the modern social movement , re-
sides in the passionate' demand, for

with the more . democratic residents
of the adjoining towns. They resent-
ed any claim to superiority and did
not hesitate to say so on occasion.
When the founders of the little col

State of $1,800. The advocates of thoOf cwurse I could always de- -
mn couia not see wny the Legisla ia"y and my burden is light Why?

Because love renders sacrifice easy.
"rriBtianltv Is primarily concern

n the Populist party. Every ture of 1895 paid the Rev. Dr. Pool a ony upon the banks or the Pasquowho visited the Legislature salary of $4,000 for his services for tank came .to select a name for theiraWd his affairs attended, hunt ed with this world, and its missionjs
--here- ofJustice, brotherhood, liberty and thebeing president of the University of

3North . Carolina during the halcyon
village, they did not care to choose
from among the high and mtghtyjpf

: therortnceTor"W6uld they do as
their so-call- ed Betters of Edenton

righteousness,' and rescue from the
evil one, and redeem all our social re- -

me. Example: One momlng
"session opene two,

nd- - lntro-hemelv- es,

from Halifax; said

social question which, on its sur-
face Is an economical question, Issues
in reality from a sense of wrong. ;

"As a country becomes more pros-
perous and better educated the social
Question Is more conspicuous. Its

suggested. After - deliberation, the . "it was tne practical, emiciu

daysibf: reconstruction. "orrthe"
committee! to whom the bill to pay
Prof. Brewer, for occupying a chair in
Chapel Hill, his salary of $1,800. I
asked the question, why this debt was

.a. previous. session, In 1895, a of Jesus that led the disciheads of the ramines came togetner
!and decided to name the town after

3
zo

- passed, to take effect the tii at once to the heart of the social
December, "96, to allow all one of the women. When this an

question of their time. Out of this
nouncement was made, doubtless agitation is an expression of prosper--horles, mules, , cattle, 'sheep, existing system oi ins ennjr vuruvu,

not presented! for payment before this
time. Why wait 30 years. The an-
swer given was the Democrats were

ity and education. . There la no sothere was a great campaign amongC, to run at large In ,the three
cial auestlon In Turkey and Egypt.the ladles for the honor, when the which later lapsea, was oorn oenev

nif-n- t institutions which do not recmonths. These . gentlemen
In "Without discussing further thepower and denied the Justice of oudstlon came to be decided," it wasme' to take charge of the bill ognize theChurch, nevertheless their

It is new and has none c '
of old and tried remedies ; 1

is there and its reputation

each bottle used.

";'Tj? It ypurseli; Buy a t
Druggist. VVe are spen.:.'

money to get jour traii t

buy the first bottle. Our v.'

centered on selling this f 1

future patronage will c: ;

VITAL VIM makes frier. 3 1

VITAL VIM h not a r

desperately ill, nor the i .

It is tonic, only, but ii V

Pleasant to the taste j lrr,'
Invigorating and Ert' ' -

If your nerves are re-ify- our

brain tires ea:"
sluggish ; ii your ;4
digestion iraparei or yci. .

thestahdard, VITAL VI "

reconstructive powers

us s a blessing.

VITAL VIM iaav
dcs!jneJ to a::.'..t !'

It ii r?t aj'
-- rJ a t"r t ':

existing social conditions, their causthe claim. There were v eighteene it, repealed. I "told them I found that Betsy juoway, tavern ana
saloon keeper, had secured the ma wnrklnfirs nau ineir origin m iuo I f I SIGtiATVRS Of 'members of this committee, and whenote to Tepeal the act but this es and effects as tney are patent to

every thoughtful mind everywhere. tnarhlnar Of JcSUS.jority of votes and was entitled to the
prize. Consequently the village was! we attempt to advance our Idea ofuwi uuu uijbii?uua had, Reference , to

the. vote was taken to approve or re-
ject, the Jblll, fifteen voted to approve,
and I' voted notto approve.' Two
mprnhpr. J. A. Anthnntr nnA 4 nf '

named 'Elizabeth City.' Queen EHz the solution oi mis uimcuu proo
yirg county. Just at : this abeth was never thought of at the DINCCTtONttlem.

"Since Jesus entered into everyhe Hon. Buck Kitchln. fame
said,' ""boys, has the dactor Scales, did not vote, , I asked why Uhf,t1f-n,n-

f; City is now far ahead phase Of the social conditions of his
dav mav we not yet find in the Chrls- -I' to see this bill repealed?" I

x" I was afraid to strain the
tney am not vote. They said the
whole transaction took place before
theywere born, that this was the flr.t tlon religion a solution of the present

vox that had- - been 'done mfe

UKIQHt TO TWO rtS0OOtWl$ WITH

Msnufsctured by
VITAL VI rr CO.

MADE IN RHODE ISLAND.
A PHARMACEUTICAL COM-

POUND CONTAINING K0T CVt3
15 MINIMS OF AtCOHOl TO

EACH TEASFOONFULk

social probiemi .;;: ,

was a daring and remark'i-- t. ten .

"It is possible that the main error
of the Church is its failure to prac-
tically administer an ethical system to
suffering wants and meeting the de-

mand of all classes.
"Rellgous, Intellectual and ethical

culture; in all these spheres of train-
ing it is possible to help men help
themselves. A large field is here of-

fered to the philanthropist. The
danger Irt giving food and clothing is

that people will cease to exert them-
selves, and become miserable depend-
ents on the, bounty of others, loosing
their self respect and manhood. Gifts
must be made with extreme caution.

EDUCATION ; THE SOLUTION.
H the only solution- - of

the question.--- To help the masses im-

prove their surroundings, nsKlKt them

of Edenton lit the race for material
wealth and prosperity. It Is the fate
of towrs and cities that one shall In-

crease In wealth - and prominence
while another, equally well situated
and with tietter advantages shall fall
behind. Edenton to-da- y, the once
capital of the province. Is a Eleepy Ht- -

tie village. Elizabeth City on the oth
er hand, the once despised village, is
a city which Is fast increasing In
wealth and population. '

able summary of the whole duty of
man ; given by Jesus in answer to
the lawyer's question, 'Master, which
Is the greatest commandment In tie

they ever heard of it, but they would
not approve it. . J then moved to send
up a minority report, which they ac-
ceded to; they requested me to make
the speech to accompany the report
When the. bill was called up the next
night Major H. L. Grant a he styled

Law?' In this-- i answer is tne jest or
the solution for' the social question
of this periods 'Thou shalt love the

SOU BIS7X!5JrCZ$;

j 'Halifax. My' friend at once
h impatleece, "boys, we will
and- - arm our tenants ? and

J k wherever found." I ad-- rr

)iot to act rashly, and I
y and. put It as a necessity for
hit of the State farm in Hai- -
'ty. '.'"' ' ''

mmittee ,to visit all .the pub--,ro- ni

of the t State ..and re--r
e jndition had Just gotten

nl as Senator Barker, from
urfy. wns on thrt c-- i-

Lord Thy God with all thy soul, andDANGERS OF PNEUMOXIA. ,
with 'all-thy mind and with air thy
strength. " And ' the second ' la' llk

S3
A cold at th time If necrloctad i3

He to rauss .pneumonia whkh is so oftrn
fittal. anl even, when the patient Itns re unto It: 'thou shalt love thy neighbor

rn-!V- " y

FOOD COMMI?STONEnS RETORT.,,
'"The Minnesota Luiry and Food Com-
mission's analysU shows innt Kennedy's
l.Bxatlvo Honey airl Tor una ive's l.u t-'- ve

and Tar w.t :: c n
i ft. i (: . Oi '

i 4 i :

as. thyself.'covered tho lunsfi ar weakened, rrmkif,
TV.V, HEALTH."TliU or rnin s oMiration

t., . i f . I .v. '( nf e'irsiimrt1rn. -


